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 We now have 150 members in the club. The types 
of British car in the club are quite varied. MGs lead the 
list with 62, 33 Triumphs, 28 Jaguars and 12 Austin 
Healeys. Members buy and sell cars all the time and 
our member list becomes obsolete. You can log into the 
Members Page to see if you are up-to-date. If you are 
not, please let Frank Neill know so he can update the 
membership database.

150 BCCC Members with 182 British Cars and counting:

          FEBRUARY 2022

   The planning of the 37th Annual British Car Day is 
underway. The venue, Palmetto Islands County Park, 
has been reserved for Saturday October 29th. We 
have had BCD there since 2018. We’ve selected McLeod 
Pavilion at the McLeod Plantation for the Welcome 
Reception. The venue rental is for the entire day, 9am 
to 10:30pm. At registration we will offer the purchase 
of tickets to tour the McLeod Plantation. We are explor-
ing other ways to take advantage of having the venue 
for the day. If you have any suggestions, please let me 
know. If we offer other activities for the day we may 
entice people coming from outside the area, about 35% 
of the registrants, to come Thursday instead of Friday. 
We may be able to entice more from outside the area, 
better justifying the drive to Charleston. Our new Wind-
screen editor, Gary Brown, offered to create the poster.  
 I love to hear stories from our club members of their 
experiences with British cars, like Frank Neill’s in last 
month’s Windscreen. I’d love to hear your story. Write it 
up and include pictures and send it to Gary.
 Millie Horton is working hard to provide the club 
with interesting things to do and places to see. If you 
have any suggestions, please contact her.
 If you haven’t gotten a Club Calendar yet, you can 
pick one up at a club event or go to Mt Pleasant Radio 
and get one from Susanne Lemke or go to Charleston 
Import Automotive and get one from Darryl Beech.  

PREZ SEZ by Dave Rosato

 1 Allard
 3 Aston Martin
 8 Austin-Healey 3000
 4 Austin-Healey Sprite
 3 Bentley
 1 Daimler SP250
 3 Jaguar XK120
 7 Jaguar XKE
 1 Jaguar MKII
 4 Jaguar XJS
 5 Jaguar XK8
 3 Jaguar F-Type
 1 Jaguar S-Type
 2 Jaguar XK
 1 Jaguar XF
 1 Jaguar XKR
 1 Land Rover Series III
 1 Lotus Evora
 1 Lotus Elite
 1 Lotus Elite
 1 Lotus Esprit
 3 Lotus Elan
 2 Lotus Cortina
 1 McLaren
 10 MGTD
 2 MGTC
 1 MGTF
 4 MG Midget

 2 MGBGT
 1 MGCGT
30 MGB
 11 MGA
 1 MG Magnette
 2 Mini
 5 Mini Cooper
 1 Mini Clubman
 3 Morgan Plus 4
 2 Morris Minor
 1 Riley Elf
 5 Rolls-Royce
 1 Rover
 1 Range Rover
 3 Sunbeam Alpine
 2 Sunbeam Tiger
 1 Triumph TR8
 1 Triumph TR7
 14 Triumph TR6
 2 Triumph TR4A
 3 Triumph TR4
 3 Triumph TR3A
 2 Triumph Stag
 1 Triumph Bonneville
 5 Triumph Spitfire
 1 Triumph Herald
 1 TVR
 1 Vanden Plas

We were planning 
to go to our little 

cabin near Lake Lure, NC 
after going on the Hun-
ley tour. But the weather 
up there was forecast to 
be snowy so we went up 
early and gave our tickets 
away. We bought the cut-
est little wood stove for 
the cabin which I installed 
just before we received 
10 inches of snow. Before 
going up, I built the cabi-
net to hold the 7” logs.  It 
worked great for the two 
days we were snowed in.

Safety Fast,
Dave

http://www.britishcarclubcharleston.com
mailto:fneill1949@gmail.com
mailto:gbrown%40meptec.org?subject=
mailto:millie.horton2%40gmail.com?subject=
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VP’S CORNER by Bob Simons
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Well, looking back a bit, in ’19 we started off the year 
with a standing room only meeting.  This year was 

well attended, with no space limits because it was out-
doors.  January has disappeared in a flurry of activity, 
much like a ducks feet paddling unseen… Drives and 
Tech sessions and events are planned; Locations and 
Food Trucks are already reserved for BCD 2022.  And 
it’s not just us.  I plan on getting back to Colombia for 
the return of the Midlands Club’s show in conjunction 
with the Highland Games on April 2nd.  The TD is no 
longer blocked in the garage (now that it is colder than 
I intend to take her out in), and will be getting trial runs 
in anticipation of the journey.  Our calendar already 
shows lots of opportunities.

 It is never too early to prepare for our own show.  In 
particular, recruiting items for the Silent Auction and 

the gift (SWAG) bags for show participants must be 
done in advance.  If you have ideas or can assist, please 
catch me at the next (or any) meeting or send me an 
email.
 As I said in ‘19, “Check the website for events and 
mark your calendars; the year is going to fill up fast and 
I think you’re going to like it!”

Gear Shift Knobs by Dave Rosato

A t the end of the January Monthly Meeting, I passed 
around a couple gear shift knobs I turned. When going 

through our regalia I noticed we had 36 key rings from the 
30th British Car Day that Susanne and Wray Lemke donated. 
So I came up with something to do with them. I had a box 
of exotic woods to choose from that I had accumulated over 
the years. I offered to make gear shift knobs for those who 
wanted one. I turned five more. They can be seen on our 
website. Unfortunately, each gearshift shaft has a different 
size thread. Two of the seven have been installed in a car. I 
will try to meet with those interested in putting one in their 
car with tools to install them. Contact me if you are interest-
ed in getting one.  I’ll bring them with tools to install them to 
the next Monthly Meeting on February 12th.

DID YOU KNOW?

75% of all cars produced by Rolls Royce are 
still on the road today?  That’s an amazing feat, 
and a testament to a quality car, and lower mass 
production.  Image courtesy of Lowell Wakker.

http://www.britishcarclubcharleston.com
https://www.britishcarclubcharleston.com/GearShiftKnobs.html
https://www.britishcarclubcharleston.com/GearShiftKnobs.html
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MGs, everything from TC/TDs to MGAs and MGB/
MGCs. Clicking on a link I was taken to a website 
hosted by an MG fanatic named Gunter Grasskamp. 
I was immediately hooked. Gunter had vast galleries 
of MG Magnettes with a lot of information on them. 
That style! A cross between a Rolls, a Bentley and Jag 
MkII, the Magnette is a lovely car and I immediately 
knew I had to have one. 
 The search was on and I soon ran across a 1958 
ZB Varitone Magnette on eBay in Easley. I contacted 
the seller, we agreed on a price and she pulled it off 
eBay. Susanne and I took the trailer up to Easley to 
fetch the car back and once we got there I could 
see there was just a touch of over representation. 
Instead of being a solid car with a nice interior it 
was a rusty hulk with a poor interior. The floors were 
gone, replaced with plywood and the seats were 
held up with 4x4s. As I mulled over the car I thought 
about how much work I had left to do on the ‘73 B 
so I told her I just didn’t need another rotten project. 
She burst into tears but I was pretty set not to buy 
it. Weakening, I finally offered her $1500 for it and 
loaded it up.                                              
 Bringing it back to Charleston Kenny and I built 
new floor pans and repaired the underside. We got 

          FEBRUARY 2022

I’ve owned British cars since I was in high school; 
to me they were just so much cooler than muscle 

cars. My first car was a ’64 Spitfire. It was ragged 
out, poured oil, had bad rod bearings, the u-joints 
failed, the carbs were a disaster. I loved it. Later in 
life I bought a slightly used 1972 Green Mallard MGB 
after being at sea for several months. Susanne and 
I went to our wedding in that car, ran out of gas on 
the way to that wedding and made many trips in it 
through the years. It was lovely and we kept it until 
Hugo sunk it under 6’ of Atlantic Ocean. I hated to 
see it hauled off to the scrap yard. About 20 years 
ago I decided to get another MGB and started look-
ing around for another Green Mallard ‘72. I never 
found one but I found Kenny Middleton’s repair shop 
and bought a 1973 from a customer of his. I started 
working on it and what was going to be a clutch 
repair turned into a 2-year restoration. While in the 
middle of that restoration searching for NOS parts 
the wonders of the internet kept popping up refer-
ences to “ZA/ZB” MGs. Now I thought I knew about 

COVER CAR STORY 
1957/58 MG ZB Magnette

www.britishcarclubcharleston.com

http://www.britishcarclubcharleston.com
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bonnet and snatched victory from the jaws of defeat.
  At Hilton Head the car was a huge hit, folks 
swarmed it all day long. I had a big time, flipping 
the trafficators up and down, honking the Windtone 
horns, turning on the lights for delighted car enthu-
siasts, most of whom had never heard of much less 
seen a Magnette.
 If you’ve been to Hilton Head you know to look 
for the guy in the golf car around 2pm. Sure enough, 
here he came, stopping to put ribbons on cars. He 
looked and the Magnette and kept going. It was 
disappointing but that how it goes at a car show. 
Susanne and I went over to the other side of the 
venue when my phone rang. It was the host for our 
area and he told me I needed to come back to the 
car immediately. When I asked why, he saying “come 
on, come on!”. I thought the car was on fire. No, he 
said, “you’ve won an award, the guy didn’t have 
your ribbon and you need to line up to go to the 
presentation.” We ran back to the car, got in just to 
find out the battery was dead from my showing off 
the trafficators and stuff. Susanne held the bonnet 
open while I fitted the hand crank while 30 people 
watched me start the car. We drove to the awards 
and received Top English car for the show. What a 
day! What a car! I love my Magnette!

Wray and Susanne Lemke

          FEBRUARY 2022

it running and I started driving it. What an absolutely 
wonderful car it has turned out to be. As time went 
on I upgraded the front brakes to disks, replaced the 
diff with a 3.9 from an early MGB, and put a 3-main 
MGB engine from an early MGB for more power. 
We painted the car in a proper Magnette Duo-tone 
scheme of Birch Grey over Twilight Grey. The car sat 
on my lift for a couple of years after the paint proj-
ect until I decided to take it to Hilton Head. Being 
an expert at procrastination I waited until about six 
weeks out then decided it was time to put the car 
together. Susanne and I started with a car with no 
interior, no chrome on it, one door off, the dash out, 
all the glass out, the bonnet off, and the bumpers off. 
The lights were in boxes. We worked every night for 
six weeks until 1 or 2am on that car and got every-
thing done except the grille which I started putting 
on the Thursday night before we were leaving on Fri-
day for Hilton Head. The grille is a real pain to install 
and get right and this one was from another car. I 
got it fitted and when I lowered the bonnet I saw the 
grille was ½” lower than the bonnet. I thought I was 
going to cry. Susanne calmed me down, I got out the 
Dremel and made slots out of holes in the front of the 

www.britishcarclubcharleston.com

COVER CAR STORY (continued) 
1957/58 MG ZB Magnette

BCCC REGALIA
You are now able to order BCCC regalia right from the BCCC website.

We have beautiful enamel on 14k gold plated copper BCCC Lapel Pins for $3.00 each. Circular pin measures 3/4” in diameter 
with military clutch. Caps with the logo, as well as Visors and one-size fits all Driving Caps with the logo on the back. BCCC 
logo front license plates are available, as well as Key fobs. You can contact Frank for name badges. For other regalia contact 

Lynn Rosato at 412-849-5081 or lrosato525@comcast.net. Only $30 for a BCCC Grille Badge.

http://www.britishcarclubcharleston.com
mailto:fneill1949%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:%20lrosato525%40comcast.net?subject=
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The BCCC’s 1st meeting of the new year was held 
at Palmetto Island County Park on January 8th. A 

hardy group of 34 members, in mostly modern cars due 
the cold temps, arrived bundled up in hopes of staying 
warm during the outdoor meeting. The long-distance 
winner for driving an old piece of British iron went to 
a very cool 1981 Triumph 750 Bonneville that came in 
from N. Charleston. It sure looked and sounded good 
pulling into the meeting. Frank Wissman was a brave 
soul to ride a motorcycle in the freezing (it felt like freez-
ing to this Lowcountry girl) temps. 
 President Dave Rosato opened the meeting with a 
member update. As of January 8th, we had 139 mem-
bers. He announced that additional club calendars were 
available for $14 each. Hopefully all who qualified for 
the free calendar have picked them up by now. 
 The new and improved Windscreen was discussed 
with more thanks expressed to our talented Gary Brown 
for taking it over. Gary asked for members to contribute 
articles.
 Tom Letourneau, one of our newer members with 
rally experience, discussed the possibility of BCCC hold-
ing a rally in the spring. The hardy group of members 
standing around in the windy cold were very interested 
in helping put one together. Dave discussed the rally 
idea and went over one he had planned pre-covid. 
 Dave discussed club finances and noted that they 
are published in the Windscreen. He then discussed the 
new features on the website that will allow members to 
look up other members contact information. Contact 
Dave if problems using it! He also added a feature to put 

BCCC JANUARY 2022 MEETING
by Irene Breland

www.britishcarclubcharleston.com

two pictures with info on members cars. Send Dave the 
info and he will add it to the website. He also went over 
the security features to ensure member only use.
 Discussion on member renewal dates followed. Also, 
a notice to those who have not renewed will be sent 
prior to dropping them from the active member list. 
 Dave went over the issue with the change in date for 
BCD. The new date is October 29th, 2022. Reception dis-
cussion followed with Dave asking for ideas on venues. 
If you have an idea, get the cost for the venue, and get 
back to Dave or Millie.
 Discussion on Tech session plans and ideas followed. 
Dave then filled us in on some upcoming sessions to 
help solve some interesting problems on members cars. 
Let Dave know if you have an idea or need for one.
 Dave then brought up the club’s orphan 1975 MGB. 
The forever home it had with the Garrett Academy folks 
was lost and now it’s back with BCCC looking for a new 
home that will finish the project and get it back on the 
road again.  If you are interested in this project check the 
website for more information. 
 Upcoming events were discussed with the Hunley 
visit next up. Millie has a potential list of monthly events 
but welcomes ideas from members. Let her know if you 
have an idea.
 Nathalie Bluestein discussed the Hallie Hill art and 
cars event that is set for May 15th  to benefit the animal 
sanctuary. 
 The next BCCC meeting will be at the Palmetto Island 
County Park at 12 noon. Check website for details.
 Dave then showed us some incredible shift knobs he 
made with the BCCC logo embedded in the top. Contact 
him for more information. 
….and then Dave gave out some more odds and ends 
of BCCC memorabilia before closing the meeting.

mailto:Dave@britishCarClubCharleston.com
http://www.britishcarclubcharleston.com
mailto:Dave@BritishCarClubCharleston.com
mailto:millie.horton2@yahoo.com
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link where you can choose:
1) One of four offered scrumptious lunches, and
2) If you wish to tour the house
 The cut-off date for signing up is Monday, Feb. 
21. So be sure to activate the link we will send before 
that date. 
 Look forward to seeing you on this drive. Meet up 
place in Mt. Pleasant will be announced closer to the 
actual drive. 

Millie Horton
Events Coordinator
(843) 367-7250

L et’s shake off the February cold and drive up to 
Hopsewee Plantation for lunch on Saturday, 

February 26. Hopsewee is just about one hour from 
Mt. Pleasant and sits on the North Santee River near 
Georgetown. 
 Hopsewee advertises that it has one of the 3 most 
famous tea rooms in SC. The menu certainly sounds 
like it.
 Our lunch time is 11:30. Anyone wanting to tour 
the house can do so on the 1 pm tour. 
 You will soon receive an email blast that contains a 

JOIN US FOR A TOUR OF 
HOPSEWEE PLANTATION
by Millie Horton

On the left: English tradition meets southern charm at the sophisticated River Oak Cottage Tea Room. On the right: 
View of the North Santee River from the house. 

http://www.britishcarclubcharleston.com
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I turned the key and nothing happened.  We were 
standing behind his car talking when all of a sudden, 
the fuel pump started clicking. Obviously, a problem. 
He ordered a new electronic pump from Moss Motors.
 A few weeks later I got a call from him after he had 
installed the new fuel pump. He said the car was very 
hard to start and when it did, it blew tons of blue 
smoke. I went over to take a look. Sure enough, we 
fogged the yard when we got it started. We did a 
compression check, 165, 115, 115, 30. They should all 
be around 165. 
 Low compression is caused by bad piston rings, 
bad valve seating or a blown head gasket. My feeling 
is that to get a compression of 30 requires a blown 
head gasket. I offered to come over and pull the head. 
He has ordered a gasket set. Replacing a head gas-
ket is just a days job. It is a little more of a job if you 
have an overhead cam engine. Well last Thursday we 
pulled the head and replaced the head gasket.  It was 
a full day’s work.  It was not designed to pull the head 
without pulling the engine, but we did it.  The engine 
started right up, purred like a kitten and didn’t blow 
any smoke.

The Clubs 1975 MGB 

Several years ago, BCCC provided Garrett Academy 
with a 1975 MGB that they could use in their class-
es. At the time it was a running vehicle. It needed 
body work including new floor panels. The car was 
disassembled by the students and the body work 
was done. The car was primed as well. Then Garrett 
Academy closed. Wray Lemke retrieved the car when 
he found that it was on the auction list. A few weeks 
ago, I brought the car to my place as Wray needed the 
space to put yet another MGB.
 So, we are looking for someone who would like to 
own the car and help put it back together. For a lot of 
pictures and cost estimates of what it would cost to 
own a reliable MGB, go to our website here.

          FEBRUARY 2022

Gordon Joczik’s MGBGT Brakes 
Gordon’s MGBGT had issues with the front brakes. He 
had the car worked on to fix the issue but it still had 
the issue. We towed the car to my house. We put the 
car on jack stands and pulled all the wheels. The back 
brakes worked fine, locked when the brake pedal 
was pushed and released when the pedal was lifted. 
The brake lights worked properly as well. But when 
the pedal was pressed once, the front rotors were 
difficult to turn, even after the brake pedal was lift-
ed. After pressing the brake a second time, the front 
rotors were even harder to turn. On the third press, 
the rotors could not be turned, even after the brake 
pedal was lifted. 
 When we cracked open the bleed screw on either 
front brake, the rotor was back to spinning freely. 
Three more brake pedal presses and the rotors locked. 
Even cracking the bleed screw in a rear brake cylinder 
freed the front brakes. We bled the front brakes think-
ing there may be blockages in the lines. But nothing 
changed. In the previous service, the front calipers, 
pads, flexible brake lines, rear brake cylinders and 
flexible brake lines were all replaced. A hard line from 
the master cylinder to the brake line junction was 
also replaced. Pretty much the only thing in the brake 
system that was not replaced was the master cylinder. 
 We determined that there must be something in 
the master cylinder that was not relieving pressure in 
the system. Gordon purchased a new master cylinder.

Non Club Member MGB Fuel and 
Engine Problems 
A couple months ago I got an email from an MGB 
owner living in Stono Ferry, close to me in Hollywood. 
He thought he was having fuel pump problems. 
He got my contact info from a club member. I went 
over his place to check it out. When you turn the key 
in your car, the clicking noise you hear is your fuel 
pump. Some, less expensive ones, click continually 
keeping the fuel under pressure. The rest of the fuel 
pumps click until pressure is built up then stops. It 
will automatically turn on as needed to keep the fuel 
pressurized. His car had the less expensive pump. 

www.britishcarclubcharleston.com

LBC TECH by Dave Rosato

https://www.britishcarclubcharleston.com/1975MGB.html
http://www.britishcarclubcharleston.com
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MGTD Overheating Problems 
A link to the following article was sent to me by Bill 
Tucker who has been having overheating problems 
with his MGTD since he bought it. Bill bought new 
freeze plugs and we will try their recommendations 
in a future Tech Session. The following article is from 
the MG-Tabc.org website.

The Hidden Water Passage 
(Text by Gene Gillam & John Seim, Photos: Gene Gillam)

I’ve been plagued by my TC running hot ever since 
I restored it and, while going through the archives 

I found an email from David Edgar on the subject of 
overheating in which he said there was a big revela-
tion about 10-15 years ago concerning a 3/16” diam-
eter passage drilled behind one of the freeze plugs. 
The hole is directed down and aft which allows the 
water to flow to the back of the block to increase cool-
ing in that area. Apparently over the years the small 
hole plugs up and the water flow stops. John Seim 
mentioned in this same thread that later engines had 
this hole drilled in both core openings. The hole was 
either for cavitation purposes, or the factory found 
that one hole was not sufficient should it become 
plugged.
 I emailed John and asked if he could guide me in 
finding and opening these passages. He provided the 
following:
 Remove the two small core plugs on the carburetor 
side of the engine, in the raised casting area. There are 
three plugs above these two, in the block, and two 
below the raised area, in the block. (See Figure 1)
 The rear plug should have a 1/4” - 9/32” hole, in the 
back bottom portion of the casting, extending down-
ward at 45 degree angle. Use a punch, nail, or other 
probing device to locate this hole.
 In Figure 2 you can just see the outline of the hole 
near what appears to be the center of the freeze plug 
area. This is an illusion caused by the photograph – 
the actual hole is located in the bottom of the casting 
as can be seen by the photo where it has been drilled 
out to 9/32”. Figure 3 shows the hole after a small 
round file has been pushed through it to open it up.

www.britishcarclubcharleston.com

LBC TECH (continued)

Figure 1. 

Figure 2. 

Figure 3. 

http://www.britishcarclubcharleston.com
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The Hidden Water Passage 
(continued)

 Once located you can then use a drill to clean out 
the hole. Figure 4 shows the true location of the 
hole and how it looks when it’s been drilled out to 
9/32”.
 Duplicate this hole in the forward core plug. 
Angle the drill down 45 degrees. Don’t worry about 
going too far, you will find it tough going until you 
pass into the inner block water jacket. Then you can 
stop.
 John also provided the following in regard to 
installing new freeze plugs and other hints to reduce 
overheating problems:
 Make sure that the seating surface for the core 
plug is flat. Use Permatex #1 or 1B, along with the 
core plug. I used to use a two ball peen hammers. 
One, about the correct size of the core plug. The 
second, to hammer against the other hammer, held 
hard against the core plug. Do not over drive the 
center of the plug. I have since made a hammering 
piece, to hold against the core plug. This is slightly 
smaller than the seating area for the core plug. 
(Note: a 1 1/16” socket will also work).
 When all is done, you should be running at most 
70 C. My car runs 142-156 degrees F, in Southern 
California. You also might want to look at the dis-
tributor. There is supposed to be a phenolic washer 
between the drive gear, and the housing. Total end 
play .006”-.009”. Too much play, and the distributor 
retards as the engine revs. The gear moves up the 
cam gear, thus retarding the spark. You might want 
to remove the water pump, and run a coat hanger 
along the left side of the engine (side opposite the 
core plugs). You should be able to run a coat hanger 
through the water pump opening, all the way to the 
back of the block. This will clear a blockage that you 
can’t get to otherwise.

www.britishcarclubcharleston.com

Figure 5.  Before.

Figure 6.  After.

Figure 4. 

LBC TECH (continued)

http://www.britishcarclubcharleston.com
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BRITISH CAR CLUB MIDLANDS CENTRE
PRESENTS

CAROLINA BRITISH CLASSICS XIV
COLLECTOR AND VINTAGE

BRITISH CAR SHOW

Registration Includes Admission To
Tartan Day South

Historic Columbia Speedway
2001 Charleston Highway

Cayce, SC 29033

Saturday, April 2, 2022
Day of Event Registration & Parking 9 AM

BCCMC.com

Host Hotel
WINGATE BY WYNDHAM/LEXINGTON

108 Saluda Pointe Court
Lexington, SC 29072

1-800-999-5176
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
For February

  April Dillon  6
  Ashley Tanton  7
  Janet Smart  7
  Louis Vitale   10
  Scott Fleischman  13
  Dimitri Pittas   14
  Jo Sherrill  15
  Alex Toline  17
  Carolyn Goff  23
  Frances Vitale   23

Did You Get Your 2022 Club Calendar?

If you are a new member after September 1st or renewed your 
membership before November 27th, you get a free club calendar.  
It can be picked up at any club event or at Mt Pleasant Radio, 450 
W. Coleman Blvd., Mt. Pleasant. You can also purchase one for $14.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Austin and Melissa David
2020 Caterham 7 360S

Ronald Neumunz
1966 Triumph TR4A / 1970 Morris Minor

Gary and Janet Perrault
1969 MGB / 1969 MGC-GT

 
Paul and Sherry Szejk

1960 Austin Healey 3000 / 1976 Triumph TR6

http://www.britishcarclubcharleston.com
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FOR SALE
Visit www.britishcarclubcharleston.com/ForSaleWanted.html for more details.

www.britishcarclubcharleston.com

1975 MGB - Complete restoration done in 2000, by John Twist. Asking $3,000 OBO. Will consider trade. Call 
Dennis Pieschke at (313) 310-1802 for details.

1973 TR6 - Car is located at Coastal Auto Restyling, Conway, SC. Contact the owner, Alan Yoho, at 843-504-
2888 or caratd@sccoast.net for complete details.

Aston Martin DB7 - $26K will take this car on a new journey in life. Contact Mike West at 843-388-9628 or 
email west9628@bellsouth.net for more information.

http://www.britishcarclubcharleston.com/ForSaleWanted.html
http://www.britishcarclubcharleston.com
mailto:caratd%40sccoast.net?subject=
mailto:west9628%40bellsouth.net?subject=
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FOR SALE
Visit www.britishcarclubcharleston.com/ForSaleWanted.html for more details.

www.britishcarclubcharleston.com

Midget/Sprite Hard Top For Sale - Hard top shown 
was donated to the club by Alex Toline. The proceeds 
will go to the club. Please make an offer to Dave.

15” Tires for FREE - All have great tread and show no 
signed of rot. Contact Dave Rosato, 508-864-3393. 

Triumph Spitfire Factory Steel Hardtop - Relatively 
good shape but in need of restoration. Asking $125 
OBO. Contact Scott at swisniewski71@yahoo.com.

15” 48 Spoke MGA Wire Wheels - Set of Five. Used. 
$250.00 OBO. Email Gary at gbrown@meptec.org.

2009 Jaguar XF Mud Flaps - (possibly for other years) 
- I bought new mud flaps for my Jaguar XK and they 
shipped ones for a XF.  I am selling them for half price.  
Contact Joe Vadala at joevii@aol.com or 203-376-5000.

1974 TR6 Parts - (Car is being parted out. Here is a 
partial list of good parts available. All brand new lug 
nuts and center caps, four trim rings, rear bumper 
(one rubber over rider scraped), frame of car seems 
untouched and in good shape, aluminum gas cap, rear 
axle, new front shocks. If you are interested in these or 
are looking for other TR6 parts, please contact Dave 
Rosato at Dave@BritishCarClubCharleston.com.

Brand New Vinyl TR6 Tonneau Cover for Free to 
BCCC club member. View images and dimensions 
online at https://www.britishcarclubcharleston.com/
ForSaleWanted.html. Contact Dave Rosato.

WANTED
2003-2013 Mini Cooper S hatchback. Will consider 
automatic transmission on 2nd generation models.  
Not considering convertibles nor sunroofs. Must have 
detailed service history even if work done by owner.
Contact Dennis Oldland at 843-504-4455 or email
britcarguy@sccoast.ne

http://www.britishcarclubcharleston.com/ForSaleWanted.html
http://www.britishcarclubcharleston.com
mailto:Dave%40BritishCarClubCharleston.com?subject=
mailto:Dave%40BritishCarClubCharleston.com?subject=
mailto:swisniewski71%40yahoo.com?subject=
mailto:gbrown@meptec.org
mailto:joevii@aol.com
mailto:Dave@BritishCarClubCharleston.com
https://www.britishcarclubcharleston.com/ForSaleWanted.html
https://www.britishcarclubcharleston.com/ForSaleWanted.html
mailto:Dave@BritishCarClubCharleston.com
mailto:britcarguy@sccoast.ne


                                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
     
   56th  Annual 
 

 
 

World Famous Mission Inn Resort & Club, Howey-in-the-Hills, FL 
 

 
 
 

     • MGB 60th anniversary, with Larry Norton, NAMGBR 
        • Hands-on tech sessions and seminars 
           • Meet n Greet and Awards Banquet 
              • Four driving events and rallyes 
                 • Shopping in quaint towns 
                    • Two MG shows 
                       • Spa 
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OFFICERS

 Dave Rosato President (508) 864-3393 Dave@BritishCarClubCharleston.com
 Bob Simons  Vice President  (202)316-8111  bobdad@gmail.com
 Gerry Odenbach  Treasurer  (239) 249-2880  odiewankanobi@gmail.com
 Irene Breland  Secretary   irenebreland@comcast.net
 Frank Neill  Membership Coordinator   fneill1949@gmail.com
 Lynn Rosato  Regalia Sales  (412) 849-5081  lrosato525@comcast.net
 Gary Brown  Editor  (650) 714-1577  gbrown@meptec.org
 Millie Horton  Events Coordinator   millie.horton2@gmail.com

TECHNICAL ADVISOR

 Darryl Beech  Mr. Wizard  (843) 552-6555  Britishmechanic@bellsouth.net

WEBMASTER

 Dave Rosato  Dave@BritishCarClubCharleston.com  www.BritishCarClubCharleston.com

PAST PRESIDENTS

 Mike Carnell 1984 Dick Deibel 1988 Bobby Grooms 2003  Wray Lemke   2016-2019
 Oscar Smalls 1985  Alan Van doren 1989  Richie Hartley 2004-2006  Dave Rosato   2020-
 Don Brown 1986  Mike Grosso 1990-1995  Diane Lambert 2007-2008
 Tom McMurray 1987  Jack Lambert 1996-2002  Richie Hartley 2009-2015

IT’S EASY TO JOIN…
Just fill in and sign the application and send along with $35.00 for new member, $30 for renewal, to:

Frank Neill (BCCC)
2997 Sweetleaf Lane, Johns Island, SC 29455

We look forward to seeing you at all of our meetings and events! (Please print clearly)

Name:___________________________________  Street::__________________________________  City::___________________________________  

State:______  ZIP:____________  Phone:______________________  Email:_________________________________  Fax::______________________

Car(s):  Make:___________________________  Model:___________________________   Year:____________  Color:  _________________________

Car(s):  Make:___________________________  Model:___________________________   Year:____________  Color:  _________________________

Membership name badge: $13.00 each

Name on second badge: :___________________________________

As a member of the British Car Club of Charleston (BCCC), I agree to hold BCCC, its board of Directors, Officers, and organizers of events free from all liability for 
any accident or injury which may occur in connection with club events.

Signature:_______________________________________  Printed Name:________________________________________  Date:_______________

q  New Member   q  Renewal   q  I give my permission to list my phone and E-mail in the membership directory to be accessible to members only.

Birthday please:     Name:___________________________________  Month:____________________  Day:________

Spouse’s Birthday: Name:___________________________________  Month:____________________  Day:________

BCCC FOUNDED 1983
MEETINGS HELD THE SECOND SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH

(Unless otherwise specified)

www.britishcarclubcharleston.com

http://www.britishcarclubcharleston.com
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FEBRUARY 2022

September | (Members suggest a place?) OR possible daytime 
event at Brookgreen Gardens.
October | BCD show - Saturday October 29th.
November | Drive to Bulls Island Ferry (up Hwy 17) and take 
the Ferry; BYO picnics?
December | Tour the Joseph Manigault House on Meeting St. 
decorated for Christmas or another Holiday event in our city.

March | Cramer Oyster Roast
April | Drive to Beaufort - lunch out/picnic at waterfront park.
May | Rally Dave created ending at Rosato house in Hollywood.
June | Hallie Hill Animal Sanctuary — Club Picnic.
July | Caw Caw Interpretive Center.
August | Drive to Mepkin Abbey / BYO picnic lunches by river. 

Proposed BCCC Events for 2022

Have a suggestion for a place you’d like to visit?  Contact Millie Horton at millie.horton2@gmail.com.

www.britishcarclubcharleston.com

12 Noon 
BCCC Monthly 
Meeting - 
Palmetto Islands 
County Park

9am – 11am 
Sea Islands 
Cars and Coffee 

9am – 1pm 
Gordon’s 
MGBGT Tech 
Session

11:30am 
Hopsewee 
Plantation Drive 
and House Tour

mailto:millie.horton2%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.britishcarclubcharleston.com
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D uring the summer of 1992, hundreds of MGs converged on scenic Peterborough, in the 
Kawartha Lakes region of Ontario, for the inaugural conven�on of the North American 

MGB Register.  Thirty years later, we are going back to where it all began.  Come join us June 
19th to 23rd to honour our history and celebrate the future.  We will have a slew of ac�vi�es 
for enthusiasts of all ages including a car show, tech sessions, li� lock tours, funkhana, local 
rally, self-directed drives, a parking lot party and an awards banquet with a very special guest 
speaker.  We look forward to seeing you in Peterborough at THE MG event of 2022!  

Photo Courtesy: Parks Canada  


